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Clevens Face and Body Specialists — an area practice that was

founded by Harvard Medical School graduate Ross Clevens and has

grown to 30 staffers — has recruited the innovative, highly trained

plastic surgeon Amy Ortega from the greater Nashville, Tenn.,

medical community.

The board–certified and double fellowship–trained Dr. Ortega,

who has been in private practice for more than a decade, including

five years in Atlanta, is an expert in plastic surgery of the breast and

body.

Dr. Ortega grew up in Houston. She has practiced in the

Nashville area since 2008. She’s married to rising country–music

artist Frank Ortega, who writes, sings, and performs, with musi-

cians backing him up. His newest single, “My Old Man,” made the

“Billboard Music” chart in mid–December only five weeks after its

release.

“With Frank, life is always exciting. I’ve been told we make an

interesting couple when we show up at parties, because I’m married

to a guy who wears cowboy boots and has tattoos (Latin–inspired)

on his arms. He’s a great all–around guy and is very versatile on the

cocktail circuit. He looks great in a tux, too,” said Dr. Ortega.

Frank Ortega has raised tens of thousands of dollars for charities

such as WeHelpAnimals.net. And Dr. Clevens is known for his

humanitarian work as the founder of “Face of Change.” That

nonprofit organization provides medical care to developing nations.

It has also provided nearly 1 million meals to Florida’s neediest

residents.

Frank Ortega is currently doing pre–production on a series of

recordings for his next album. “Nowadays, because of technology,

you don’t have to be in a studio all the time to do that. So he’s been

here for the past few weeks and we’re getting settled,” Dr. Ortega

said.

Originally from Tempe, Ariz., Frank Ortega began playing the

trumpet in the fifth grade. At age 15, he started teaching himself to

play the piano and by 16 he began writing songs. A few years later,

he began recording his songs, according to a profile posted on

“Nashville.com.”

He’s also been a successful businessman. Frank Ortega owned

and operated a multimillion–dollar fiber–optics company with 150

employees.

How did they land in Melbourne? “We started thinking about

being closer to family. My family lives in the West Palm Beach area.

We first thought about South Florida as a possibility for my private

Dr. Amy Or tega teams
up with Dr. Clevens at
longtime area prac tice

Dr. Amy Ortega, a board–certified, double–fellowship trained plastic surgeon with expertise in cosmetic breast and body
procedures, has relocated from the Nashville, Tenn., area to join Clevens Face and Body Specialists, a practice with three
offices in Brevard. Dr. Ortega is recognized for introducing the SPAIR short–scar breast–surgery technique to physician
colleagues in the South. She has been singled out as one of ‘America’s Most Compassionate Doctors’ and is a recipient of
the ‘Patients’ Choice Award.’ The latter award honors doctors who provide excellent patient care.
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Technical talent and diversity thriving in
Tennessee community; students shine in
national coding–course competition

JACKSON, Tenn. — TheCO, a West Tennessee–based

community of entrepreneurs, creative people and develop-

ers, recently announced that 12 high–school students have

won a trip to San Francisco for earning the highest honors

in the second annual “CO:de Catalyst” coding course and

competition. The seven girls and five boys in the winning

group provide a “welcome contrast” to the much–discussed

nationwide lack of diversity in STEM fields. “Our winners

truly represent West Tennessee and its bright future,” said

TheCO Chief Executive Officer Ben Ferguson.

The top–performing West Tennessee student was

ranked fifth all time out of almost 200,000 Treehouse

students representing roughly 190 countries. “These

students consistently prove they can compete and succeed

on a global stage,” said Ferguson.

The “CO:de Catalyst” program began in 2013 to spark

interest in technology related fields among West Tennes-

see students. With support from the Jackson Chamber of

Commerce, LaunchTN, Jackson Energy Authority, First

Tennessee Bank, Personnel Placements and Murray

Guard, the program provides students in both public and

private high schools access to a high– quality, industry–

relevant technical education.

Students access content through Treehouse, a self–

paced web platform that teaches how to build a website,

mobile apps, and web apps using current languages and

platforms. Currently 15 schools in West Tennessee are

scheduled to participate in the 2015–2016 program.

Madison County Mayor Jimmy Harris said, “For a

regional economy built on agriculture and manufacturing,

it is important to recognize that a changing economy will

require new skills and bring new opportunities. The CO:de

Catalyst program not only assures that these students will

be ready to seize those opportunities, it also helps the

community at large become familiar with and embrace the

technologies of tomorrow.”

“There is a convergence of opportunity in West Tennes-

see to fundamentally change our position in the global

economy,” said CO:de Catalyst supporter and Jackson

Chamber Chief Executive Officer Kyle Spurgeon. “Gov.

Haslam has drastically reduced barriers to both higher

and technical education while pushing for consistent

alignment from Kindergarten to Job. Our fully installed

fiber to the home network, reliable power sources, and

abundant water supply combined with low cost of living

and no state income tax provides significant opportunities

for technology firms and startups.”

Last year’s CO:de Catalyst winners toured Google,

LinkedIn, and Stanford University during their San

Francisco trip.

TheCO is a community of entrepreneurs, tinkerers,

engineers, creatives, students and developers encouraging

economic growth, business development and coding

education in West Tennessee. Founded by five local

businessmen, theCO is funded through a combination of

private support and LaunchTN, a public initiative created

by the state of Tennessee to encourage entrepreneurship

and small business ownership. To learn more about

theCO, visit www.AtTheCO.com.
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Call to RSVP or schedule a tour  (321) 215-4433

Stop by to learn more! 

350 Malabar Road SW
Palm Bay, FL 32907

(2.8 miles west of I-95)

InspiredLivingPalmBay.com

ALF #12617
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Caring for a loved one with dementia? 
Join our Caregiver Support Group.

Teresa Loudenslager

Home Health Care  
of FloridaRefreshments and respite care provided

We are committed to offering the education, 
information and guidance families need 
as their loved ones travel on their journey.  
Please join us for an uplifting, educational 
discussion at our upcoming support group 
with Teresa Loudenslager of Home Health 
Care of Florida.

Wednesday, May 20  •  5 - 6 pm
Our courtyard features a gazebo and  

walking paths, providing an outdoor retreat.

P e r s o n a l i z e d  M e m o r y  C a r e

Teresa Rivers, LPN, with resident Marie

“Mom really appreciates  

the staff at InspiredLiving.SM
  

They are very 

sweet and caring,  

and they always  

      respond to her needs.” 
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ORLANDO — The Orlando Economic Develop-

ment Commission recently announced that the

Orlando region is one of “Foreign Direct Investment”

magazine’s top 10 “American Cities of the Future,”

in several categories.

The categories include: top 10 large city overall,

top 10 large city for economic potential, top 10 large

city for connectivity, and top 10 large city for FDI

strategy. The results are published in the April/May

issue of the magazine.

“These rankings speak to the rich economic

opportunity that Orlando brings to companies

investing in the United States,” said Rick Weddle,

president and chief executive officer of the EDC. “We

have a robust, specialized work force and easy

market access coupled with a strong market that

offers outstanding international support and

resources such as the Central Florida International

Trade Office.”

‘Foreign Direct Investment’ magazine names Orlando an ‘American City of the Future’ in several categories
Orlando is home to many international compa-

nies, including a growing number that have their

American headquarters in Central Florida. Among

them:

l Mitsubishi Hitachi Power Systems (Japan),

whose manufacturing plant for turbines and

components is located in Orlando alongside the

company’s western hemisphere headquarters for

power–generation systems.

l Siemens (Germany) has its U.S. center for

global fossil–power generation headquarters in

Orlando. It also operates a wind–turbine technician–

training facility in the region.

l Signature Flight Support/BBA Aviation (United

Kingdom) is the world’s largest network of fixed–

base operators providing support services for

business and private aviation with its corporate

business unit headquartered in downtown Orlando.

l Mazor Robotics (Israel) is a producer of ad-

vanced health–care technology. One of its robots was

instrumental in performing the world’s first deep–

brain simulation surgery. The company has its U.S.

headquarters in Orlando.

l Wisdek (Canada) is a search–engine optimiza-

tion company, with a U.S. location in Lake Mary.

l Italico Aviation (Italy) is an airplane manufac-

turer that opened a facility at the Kissimmee

Gateway Airport to manufacture light sports

aircraft.

The EDC is a not–for–profit, public–private

partnership that attracts, retains and grows jobs for

the region. The EDC serves Orange, Seminole, Lake

and Osceola counties and the City of Orlando. Since

its start in 1977, the EDC, with the support of its

community partners, has assisted thousands of

companies locate and expand in the four–county

Orlando region. For more information about the

organization, visit www.OrlandoEDC.com.
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Grab your plaid knickers and join Sheriff Wayne Ivey and County Commissioner Andy Anderson for 
this obstactle-style driving and putting par 3 course – all benefitting the Bridges’ programs serving Brevard 
residents with disabilities for 57 years.   To sponsor and play in this one-of-a-kind event, call 321-690-3464 or 
email cgleason@mybridges.org.

Sat., May 16,  
4pm to 9pm

Join the fun at  
Duran Golf Club 

for the  
first annual 

Sheriff Wayne Ivey,  
     Honorary Chair

Andy Anderson, Chair 
Dani Clevens
Susan Collins  

Lindsey Deaton

Cindy Dropeski
Paul Drinkwater

Mike Durante
Bobbie Dyer

Carey Gleason
Susan Hammerling

Les Hatter
Dan Henn

Tina Johnson
Claude Johnson

Mark Malek
Mike McBride

Chris Myers
Matt Morrison
Claudia O’Brien

John Theofidedes
Leasha Flammio  Watson

Hillary Urban

Commissioner Andy Anderson           Christine Lance         Fabulous Five

Joseph and 
Susan Collins

J. Rolfe Davis

Gleaneagle Sponsors

Pinehurst Sponsors

$10,000 – St. Andrews Title/Tourney Sponsor
$5,000 – Augusta National
$3,500 – Pebble Beach
$2,500 – Gleneagle
$1,000-$1,500 – Pinehurst
$300 – Hole Sponsor

Graduate Degrees: 
Business Administration 

Counseling 
Cybersecurity 

Human Resources Development 
Human Resources Management 

Information Technology Management 
Management & Leadership 

Procurement & Acquisitions Management 
Public Administration 

Information Session  
 

May 13, 2015  
Merritt Island campus 

Walk in anytime between 10am-6pm 
 

RSVP today at spacecoast@webster.edu 

Graduate Classes 
Begin 

June 1, 2015 

Campus Locations 
 

Merritt Island Campus 
150 N. Sykes Creek Pkwy. ♦ 321-449-4500 

 

Melbourne Campus 
1775 W. Hibiscus Blvd. ♦ 321-956-6700 

 

Patrick AFB Campus 
Please Call 321-868-5194 
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This coach had won multiple titles, championships and

coaching honors. He was a first–ballot Hall of Famer.

There had to be something more to his advice than what I

was hearing on the surface. I was just too young and

inexperienced to really understand the underlying

message.

During my first day of summer training, I walked

around the hallways of Bay City Central High School. I

found each of the three school custodians, introduced

myself, and told them that I was new to the area. Each day

I would take a few minutes away from my duties to say

hello to the custodians. In return, we would talk about the

city, current events or the rich history of the school. These

custodians were a wealth of knowledge to someone trying

to find a foothold.

In 1997 I became a volunteer assistant at Michigan

State University. In 1998 I became a full–time assistant at

Northern Michigan University, and later that year I

returned to Michigan State as a full–time assistant.

Following the advice of my mentor, I learned the names of

the custodians on each stop. However, I still didn’t know

the true meaning of “Get to know the custodians.”

Being a night owl, I would often be working the same

time as the custodial crew. They would have frequent late–

evening cookouts outside the athletics facility and invite

me to grab a snack. I was even invited to play in their late–

night floor hockey league. I learned more about the inner

workings and politics of an athletic department from the

custodial staff than I did from any other athletic depart-

ment staff member.

This concept became crystal clear late in my first year

at Michigan State. There was an office assistant who had

been on staff for decades and several around the depart-

ment thought she should have retired years earlier. Many

others simply tried to ignore her due to her usual surly

personality.

One day I was in a panic because I desperately needed

the mail clerk to send a scouting video well after the

deadline. I was asking anyone I could find to help me make

this happen. “Too late,” “He’s already gone,” and many

other hopeless responses rang out from the offices.

Suddenly, the raspy old voice of that office assistant

called me over to her desk. Having heard about her

reputation, I was quite certain I was going to be scolded for

making such a request.

“I’ll take care of it, Todd,” she said. Twenty minutes

later, the video was picked up by the mail carrier to be

sent.

I asked her how she made it happen. She said: “Simple,

I bake him cookies for his children every few weeks.”

Nearly five years after receiving the “custodian” advice,

I started to figure out the moral of the story. It wasn’t

about just the custodians, it was about “the custodians.”

She treated the mail carrier in a manner that he was

willing to go out of his way to help her. I learned that he

was helping her as her custodian, and she, in turn, was

helping me as my custodian. Lesson learned.

We are all somebody’s custodian, and it’s extremely

important to know who serves as our custodian every day.

Maybe it’s the secretary, the mail carrier, the girl behind

the counter at the coffee shop. Maybe it’s the ticket agent

at the check–in counter, or the desk staff at the hotel, or

maybe it’s the person who makes sure you have a clean

office and empty garbage receptacle when you arrive in the

morning.

Look into the truest definition of custodian and you will

read: “a person who has custody, a keeper, a guardian.”

Robert and Thomas do a great job making sure my

office is spotless, our bathrooms are ready for the president

to walk in, our garbage is always picked up, and our

volleyball floors are meticulously cleaned every evening.

Yes, they are custodians and they take great pride in their

job.

Besides those two special people, my wife Katie makes

sure I sleep, Meredith makes sure I eat, Marie makes sure

the mail gets picked up, Margaret makes sure our players

are on track to graduate, Ben makes sure they stay strong,

Keith makes sure they are preparing for life, Courtney

makes sure I stay out of trouble, Michelle makes sure I

stay on schedule, Brad makes sure we have what we need

to be competitive, Mike and Marc make sure the gym is

ready, John makes sure the equipment is prepared and

jerseys are clean, Melissa makes sure we are healthy, Al

makes sure our computers are running virus–free.

Our volleyball program alone has dozens of “custodi-

ans.”

You need to find yours.

They may be in a back corner of the building, or a dimly

lit, broom–closet–sized office. They may be from a different

background from you. They may not even speak your

language.

Meet them anyway. They could be the person who

determines if you start your day stress–free, they may be

the person who can bail you out of a tough situation, or

they may even be the person who can influence if you will

be a success or a failure in your job.

No matter where you work or what profession you are

in, make a list of who they are, learn their names, and take

time to “Get to know the custodians.”

UCF’s volleyball coach follows career advice of ‘get to know the custodians’

Todd Dagenais is UCF’s head volleyball coach. He
can be reached at TDagenais@Athletics.UCF.edu.

By Todd Dagenais
UCF Forum columnist

In 1996 I was fresh out of college living in Bay City,

Mich., and about to begin my first year as a paid volleyball

coach. As many people in my situation, I was scared to

death about my lack of experience and my potential

inability to shape the hearts and minds of 15– to 18–year–

old–volleyball players. I began the process of asking

experienced coaches for advice on how to approach my new

endeavor.

Many coaches shared their wisdom on running tryouts,

creating effective practices, and managing players’ and

parents’ expectations. One coach, however, gave me some

golden advice that has stuck with me every day of my

20–year volleyball coaching career.

His words were simple: “Get to know the custodians.”

The coaching profession is loaded with pitfalls and

tribulations, but his advice was “Get to know the custodi-

ans”?

League of Women Voters of the Space Coast to host ‘Common Core’ luncheon
The League of Women Voters of the Space Coast will host a “Timely Topics Luncheon” at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday,

May 30, at the Holiday Inn in Viera. The address is 8298 N. Wickham Road. The guest speaker will be Cyndi Van Meter,

who will address “Common Core, School Testing and Curriculum Development.” She is the associate superintendent in

the division of curriculum and instruction for Brevard Public Schools. The luncheon fee is $22. RSVP to Doreen Archer at

622–4071, by Monday, May 25. Van Meter earned her bachelor’s degree in elementary education from Westfield State

College in Massachusetts and her master’s from Nova Southeastern University in Florida.
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TALLAHASSEE– The Florida Department of Health

has awarded more than $18 million in research grants to

fund 14 research projects. Researchers at cancer centers,

universities and research institutes across the state will

receive these grants to advance research of tobacco–

related diseases, including many types of cancers.

“Florida is committed to finding innovative treat-

ments for cancer and tobacco–related disease through

competitive research grants,” said State Surgeon General

and Secretary of Health Dr. John Armstrong. “Out of 175

proposals, the 14 selected for funding hold great promise

for restoring health to Florida’s families dealing with

cancer, heart disease and lung disease.”

The awards will improve research aimed at the cure of

cancers and tobacco–related diseases, and researchers

with diverse projects have received funding. The

Bankhead–Coley Cancer Research Program and the

James and Esther King Biomedical Research Program

provide funding for the awards.

The application process was competitive with 59

applicants seeking funding for tobacco–related diseases,

including heart and lung diseases. In addition, 116

applicants sought funding for cancer research. The

department awarded these grants based on rigorous peer

review.

The competition resulted in only 8 percent of appli-

cants receiving funding, which is consistent with the

standards used by federal funding agencies and demon-

strates this grant program has rigorous standards for

scientific peer review.

The funding supports a wide range of novel projects

related to cancer and tobacco–related diseases, including

research on prevention and treatment, screening,

treatment–related morbidities, tobacco use and health

disparities. The research covers the most common types

of cancers such as breast, lung and prostate cancers and

includes research on melanoma and leukemia. One

project expands smoking–cessation interventions in a

Spanish language clinical trial while another addresses

racial/ethnic tobacco health disparities through group

intervention.

Grants awarded to researchers in Florida working to cure tobacco–related diseases; to fund 14 projects
The following organizations received awards:

l H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center — five researchers

l Mayo Clinic Jacksonville — one researcher

l Sanford–Burnham Medical Research Institute —

one researcher

l University of Florida — four researchers

l University of Miami — three researchers

“Finding better treatments for tobacco–related

diseases like lung cancer will benefit all Floridians,” said

House Health Quality Chairman Dr. Cary Pigman.

“These grants from the Bankhead–Coley Cancer

Research Program and the James and Esther King

Biomedical Research Program will further boost an

already robust research community in the state of

Florida.”

“Cancer is a modern–day plague and these awards

will help researchers in Florida fight lung cancer and

other tobacco–related diseases,” said Senate President

Pro Tempore Garrett Richter. “I congratulate the

research teams awarded with these grants and commend

the Department of Health and the Biomedical Research

Advisory Council for their commitment to fighting

disease in Florida.”

Dr. Daniel Armstrong, chairman of the Biomedical

Research Advisory Council, added, “Florida has made a

significant and strategic plan to reduce the cancer burden

and mortality. Florida has made a commitment to fund

research to improve screening for high–risk cancer,

address health disparities, development new and novel

treatments, and bring best practices from research

institutions to communities. These grants are a great

step forward in achieving these strategic goals in cancer

and tobacco–related diseases.”

“Among the risk factors for mortality, tobacco use is

the single most preventable cause of death and disease,

including lung cancer and lung disease,” said Brenda

Olsen, chief mission officer of the American Lung

Association of the Southeast. “The American Lung

Association is excited to see that the James and Esther

King Research Program will continue to award funds

that will be used to research better prevention, diagnosis,

and cures for cancers.”

“More than 114,000 Floridians will be diagnosed with

cancer this year,” said Stephanie Leeds, vice president for

advocacy for the American Cancer Society Cancer Action

Network in Florida.

“The Bankhead–Coley Cancer Program and the

James and Esther King Biomedical Research Program

play an important role in making funds available to

ensure we can greatly advance the fight against cancer

by funding promising research that can prevent suffering

and death that comes from cancer.”

Hospice of St. Francis recruiting volunteers, classes to be conducted in Titusville
Hospice of St. Francis is seeking caring people who would like to become volunteers for the organization. Help is

needed with respite care for families, making friendly visits to hospice patients and military services. Volunteer

opportunities are also available in other capacities throughout Brevard County.

No previous experience is needed. Training is provided at no cost to the participants.

The North Brevard volunteer training will be held at 1250–B Grumman Place in Titusville from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on

Wednesday, June 3; Wednesday, June 10; Monday, June 14; and Wednesday, June 17.

For more information and to register for the volunteer training classes, call Vicky Hamilton, North County volunteer

coordinator, or Mary Larson, South County volunteer coordinator, at 269–4240 or (866) 269–4240 (toll–free).

Hospice of St. Francis is a local, independent, nonprofit organization. Established in 1977, it is Brevard County’s

first hospice. The organization provides care for terminally ill patients and support for their families. All of Hospice of

St. Francis programs are free of charge to Brevard County residents. For more information about its programs, visit

www.HospiceOfStFrancis.com.
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From left: Giuseppe Palermo, M.D., Rahul Chopra, M.D., David L. Ross, M.D., Carl Tahn, M.D., 

Fe VSJ Pancito, M.D., Ravi Shankar, M.D., Diely Pichardo, M.D., Germaine Blaine, M.D., 
Gregory B. Hoang, M.D., Craig Badolato, M.D., Todd V. Panarese, M.D., and V. Pavan Kancharla, M.D.

CancerCareBrevard.com • 321-952-0898
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Melbourne Regional Chamber of East
Central Florida maintains its prestigious
‘5–Star’ accreditation rating by USCC

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce once again has

awarded the Melbourne Regional Chamber of East Central

Florida with “5–Star” accreditation for its sound policies,

effective business–development programming, organiza-

tional excellence and an outstanding contribution to

positive change in the community.

There are nearly 7,000 Chambers in America. The

Melbourne Regional Chamber is one of only 11 Chambers

across the country to receive a 5–Star rating. This is the

30th year of continued accreditation for the Melbourne

Regional Chamber.

“Accreditation validates a Chamber as having programs

that benefit their local economy and for positively influenc-

ing action in their community,” said Raymond Towle, the

U.S. Chamber’s executive director of political affairs and

federation relations. “We applaud these organizations for

advancing the principles of free enterprise.”

Accreditation is the only national program that

recognizes Chambers for their effective organizational

procedures and community involvement. To achieve

accreditation, a Chamber must meet minimum standards

in their operations and programs, including areas of

governance, government affairs, and technology. The final

rating, 3 Stars, 4 Stars, or 5 Stars, depends on the

Chamber’s ability to successfully meet additional criteria,

including accountability, financial transparency, employee

involvement, political advocacy, and community involve-

ment. The accrediting board, a panel of U.S. Chamber

board members, votes on the final accreditation.

“This process looks at every aspect of our programming

and operations in great detail,” said Chuck Galy, the

interim president and chief executive officer of the

Melbourne Regional Chamber. “To be among the 11 U.S.

Chambers accredited with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce

is a prestigious honor. Congratulations to all of our board

leaders and staff who worked to earn this award.”

Rolled out in 1964, the Accreditation Program was

developed by a team of Chamber executives and the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce for continuous improvement of

local Chambers.

The U.S. Chamber touts itself as “the world’s largest

business federation,” representing the interests of more

than 3 million businesses and organizations of every size,

sector and region.

The Melbourne Regional Chamber, founded in 1925,

represents 1,200 businesses and organizations in the East

Central Florida area, concentrating in South Brevard

County. Its offices in Melbourne and Suntree/Viera serve

the community through business development, networking

and advocacy, as well as tourism promotion through its

Visitors Bureau and “promotion of high business stan-

dards and ethics through its Better Business Council.”

Nook class set for B&N
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in West

Melbourne will conduct the class “Using Nook for Travel”

at 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 16. This special travel–themed

Nook class is being presented in anticipation of summer

travel by families.
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FAST. 
SIMPLE. 
SMART.

Macs are fast. Macs are simple. And now the smart choice is to integrate a 
Mac into your home or office with our special financing! 

6, 12, and 18 Months options now available*

VISUAL DYNAMICS, INC. 2251 Town Center Avenue Suite 105 Viera, FL 32940 (321) 433-0607      
694 Eau Gallie Blvd, Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 (321) 773-7788    

Apple, the Apple logo, FaceTime, iPad, and iSight are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. 
* Financing provided by Synchrony Bank. 6 months offer applies to purchases up to $999; 12 months offer applies to purchases of $1,000 - 1,499; 18 months offer applies to purchases over $1,500
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Buying or Selling? Do it with Confidence!

Nick Farinella 321-704-1600
I Can SELL Any Type Of Property!

100+ Homes CLOSED in 2014
From $18000 to $2.5 Million

Born and raised in Cocoa Beach
- I know every Subdivision &
Condominium in this County!

Registered Coldwell Banker
Relocation Expert

www.NicksRE.com

From $
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ROCKLEDGE — Health First’s Viera Hospital is one

of only four hospitals in Florida to receive the prestigious

“5–Star” designation for patient experience from the

federal government. Only 251 hospitals, or 7 percent, in

the U.S. earned the top mark.

“We are proud of the Health First associates for their

tireless commitment to providing the highest level of care,

respect and compassion to the community we serve,” said

Stuart Mitchell, Health First’s executive vice president and

chief operations officer. “Thank you to all of our associates,

volunteers, physicians and leaders for creating an environ-

ment of patient–centered care.”

This is the first time the Centers for Medicare &

Medicaid Services has evaluated 3,500 hospitals using a

one to five star–rating system for patient experience in an

effort to make it easier for consumers to choose a hospital

and understand the quality of care it delivers.

The 5–Star rating is reserved for the highest–perform-

ing hospitals in customer service and is based on patient–

Health First’s Viera Hospital earns top Medicare rating for patient experience; 7 percent awarded top mark
experience scores reported in the Hospital Consumer

Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems survey.

The survey covers topics such as how well doctors and

nurses communicate with patients, how responsive

hospital staffers are to patient needs, how clean and quiet

hospital environments are and how well patients are

prepared for post–hospital settings.

Health First’s Cape Canaveral Hospital in Cocoa Beach

earned four stars, while Health First’s Holmes Regional

Medical Center in Melbourne and Health First’s Palm Bay

Hospital earned three stars. For more information about

the organization, visit www.Health–First.org.

Annual ‘Salute to the Merchant Marine Service’ set for May 16; wreath–laying
The 14th annual “Salute to the U.S. Merchant Marine Service” will be held on Saturday, May 16, in Port Canaveral.

The event is put on by the Cape Canaveral Council of the U.S. Navy League, the Propeller Club of Port Canaveral, the

Space Coast Chapter of the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy Alumni Association, the Retired MSC Group, and the Pilot’s

Association. The program includes a commemorative wreath–laying ceremony at sea and a luncheon.

River Tours’ “Blue Dolfin” will sail out from the dock at Rusty’s Restaurant in Port Canaveral at 10:30 a.m. after a

short welcome for the wreath–laying and taps at sea. Upon return to the dock, the activities will include a memorial

service and a short speech from retired Capt. Ed Lanni. Lunch will follow.

The members of the Navy League and the Brevard community are invited to this event. Tickets are $20 per person

(includes lunch). Online registration is setup at http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event, or call Kurt Ronstrom at

631–1972.
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Crosswinds recognizes staff members for
their outstanding service working with
youth in crisis at the Cocoa campus

At its quarterly staff meeting, Crosswinds Youth

Services Inc. of Cocoa recognized several staff members for

their outstanding service with runaway, homeless and

other youth in crisis.

l Verna Salis, youth–care worker in Crosswinds’ Robert

E. Lehton Children’s Shelter, received the Dale Carnegie

Award for her professionalism and positive attitude. She

has worked for Crosswinds for nine years. In presenting

the award, Crosswinds’ President and Chief Executive

Officer Jan Lokay said, “Her calmness and warmth is

appreciated by both staff and youth. She is always positive

and willing to take on any task asked of her.”

l Rose Topal was recognized with the Tortoise Award

for her perseverance and commitment to quality. She

began with Crosswinds as an independent living specialist

and later served as a counseling intern while completing

her master’s degree in counseling with Webster Univer-

sity. Now a counselor in the Transitional Living Program,

“Rose possesses a unique and powerful drive to help the

youth she works with. She reaches out to the agency and

the community to find every resource possible,” said Lokay.

l Carolyn Goodin received the Employee of the Quarter

Award for her excellent work as a counselor in Crosswinds’

non–residential counseling program and the Juvenile

Assessment Center/Civil Citation programs. “She works

tirelessly ensuring young people succeed. Stakeholders in

the community have commented on what a great job she is

doing,” said Lokay. Goodin has been with Crosswinds for

more than five years and has been recognized twice

previously as the Employee of the Quarter.

Crosswinds Youth Services is a nonprofit organization.

Crosswinds has been serving youth and families in crisis in

Brevard since 1974. For more information about Cross-

winds and its programs, call 452–0800 or visit

www.CrosswindsYouthServices.org.

KSC Director Robert Cabana to discuss
‘Pioneering Space’ at luncheon May 12

CAPE CANAVERAL — Kennedy Space Center

Director Robert Cabana will be the guest speaker for the

National Space Club Florida Committee meeting at

11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, May 12, at the Radisson at the Port

Convention Center in Cape Canaveral. His presentation is

titled “Pioneering Space: The Journey Begins at KSC.”

Cabana is the 10th director of KSC, where he manages

a team of roughly 8,600 civil service and contractor

employees. Before his appointment to KSC in October

2008, the former space–shuttle astronaut served as the

director of NASA’s Stennis Space Center in Mississippi.

Originally from Minneapolis, Cabana graduated from

the U.S. Naval Academy in 1971, with a bachelor’s degree

in mathematics and was commissioned as an officer in the

U.S. Marine Corps. He is a distinguished graduate of the

U.S. Naval Test Pilot School and has logged more than

7,000 hours in 36 different aircraft.

For reservations to attend the luncheon, contact

LaDonna Neterer at LaDonna.J.Neterer@Boeing.com or

register at www.NSCFL.org.
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Melbourne Central Catholic High School was selected

as the recipient of the 2015 “Catholic Identity Award.”

The award was recently presented to MCC at the

National Catholic Educational Association Convention &

Expo in Orlando.

Each year, this nationally recognized award is given

to one school or one parish to honor the work they do in

the ministry of Catholic education.

The Catholic Identity Award recognizes a school for

demonstrating “effectively and clearly” their work in

promoting a vibrant and dynamic Catholic identity. This

award is presented by William H. Sadlier Inc., in

conjunction with the host diocese of the NCEA Conven-

tion, which this year is the Diocese of Orlando. This is

the 18th year the Catholic Identity Award has been

issued.

The Catholic Identity Award was presented at the

convention during a breakfast award ceremony at the

Hyatt Regency in Orlando. Accepting the award on

Melbourne Central Catholic High School presented with ‘Catholic Identity Award’ at convention
behalf of MCC was school president Michael Burke.

Melbourne Central Catholic was honored for its faith–

filled campus life, which celebrates its Catholic heritage

and “identity each and every day.” Students, as well as

faculty and staff, are encouraged to participate in the

faith experience through, prayer, reflection and service.

“As the only school in the United States to receive this

designation, we are both humbled and honored,” said

Burke. “We are proud to partner with our local parishes

and our parents to provide our students with a consistent

and supportive environment that allows them to grow in

their faith.”

MCC is a four–year college preparatory school.

Founded in 1961 by Archbishop Joseph Hurley, MCC is

a fully accredited, coeducational school with a current

enrollment of 538 students.

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery showcases Orlando artist
The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in the Eau Gallie section of Melbourne is showcasing the work of Mindy Colton, an

award–winning Orlando artist. She was classically trained in all the traditional arts. Colton pursued a career in graphic

design and illustration, eventually leaving behind her successful career to follow her “true passion” of being a fine artist.

Her focus in recent years has been on sculpture. She is known for her unique sculptural horses and large outdoor art.

Colton’s fine art includes sculptures, paintings, mixed media and photography. Her worked has been exhibited in

numerous solo and two–person shows, and more than 150 juried and group shows. Colton has won more than

100 awards in these competitions. The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is at 1470 Highland Ave. The web address is

www.FifthAvenueArtGallery.com.
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Earn a degree in Business Administration with concentrations in:

Programs and delivery format vary by campus

Marketing • Finance • International Business 
Human Resource Management • Management 

Keiser University is a private, not-for-profit university
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Community Bank of the South
understands Small Business

and the lending strategies
necessary to meet the various

needs of Small Business.

SBA 504 Loans
Commercial Loans
Operating Lines of Credit
Equipment Financing
Business Checking
Merchant Services
Business Debit Cards
Health Savings Accounts

321-452-0420

CBOSDirect.com
U.S. Treasury Approved

Small Business Lending FundNancy Brower
Senior Vice President
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Please see Regions Bank, page 15

Regions Bank shines in areas of customer service and employee engagement;
gaining many national honors, including Gallup’s ‘Great Workplace Award’
By Ken Datzman

Regions Bank is going to have to expand the size of its

trophy case if the Birmingham, Ala., financial institution

continues to win coveted industry awards and honors at its

current pace, benchmarking everything from service to

how committed their employees are to their workplace.

In the recently released 2015 “Temkin Experience

Ratings,” Regions is ranked among the top 10 percent of

companies. The ratings are compiled by the Tempkin

Group, a customer service research and consulting firm.

This is the second year in a row Regions has been ranked

among the top 10 percent.

Regions ranked third in the bank–industry category

(the highest–ranked bank) and tied for 22nd place overall

in the rankings. To create the rankings, Temkin asked

10,000 U.S. consumers to rate their recent interactions

with 293 different companies across 20 industries and then

evaluated their experiences in three areas: “success, effort,

and emotion.” Companies with 100 or more consumer

responses were included in the 2015 Temkin Experience

Ratings.

In mid–March, Regions was recognized by Greenwich

Associates for providing “distinguished quality service” to

small–business and middle–market clients. The Green-

wich Excellence Awards are based on feedback from more

than 15,000 small businesses and nearly 13,000 middle–

market businesses that rate their bank in various catego-

ries, including “customer service, product capabilities, and

likelihood to recommend.”

In all, there are 28 categories in the small–business

banking and middle–market banking areas. Regions

received 28 Greenwich Excellence Awards in 2014, the

highest number received by any participating bank across

the combined categories.

“I think these honors are indicative of our approach to

banking,” said Steve Loso, president, Regions Bank, East

Coast of Central Florida, who is based locally.

“One of the things that helps differentiate us in the

marketplace is our level of service. Banks are very similar

in a lot of peoples’ eyes. It really comes down to the quality

of service being delivered to the customer. What we are

trying to do is create a workplace environment where the

employees enjoy working. If we do that, we feel like we are

going to give a better level of service to the people with

whom we are doing business. That’s our goal.”

That high level of customer service is being delivered

locally by business bankers Valia Rich and Candace Leary,

and Terry Brieck, as well as many other associates of

Regions in the county. Brieck is the senior vice president

and consumer sales manager for Brevard.

Their bank not only conducts transactions and makes

loans to businesses and consumers, it’s also actively

involved teaching financial–education courses to area

residents at different settings around the county.

“We provide advice and guidance, and are heavily

involved in teaching the basics of finance,” said Brieck,

who is involved with Junior Achievement of the Space

Coast as a volunteer in area classrooms, teaching JA’s

financial–literacy skills curriculum to students. “Regions

offers a lot of different seminars and classes, one of which

is titled ‘What Every Woman Should Know About Money.’

We go out into the community to businesses and to

organizations and provide this education. The program has

been very successful.”

“We have found there is real value in what we’re doing

in the financial–education arena,” added Loso. “If we can

help an employer’s employees become more efficient and

stable from a financial perspective, then, ultimately, we

are helping that company become more productive in what

they do. These seminars and courses have been well

received by a number of employers, including some the

largest companies in Brevard County.”

This is one example of Regions’ employees being

plugged into their community and committed to their

work, he said. This year, for the first time, Regions has

been singled out as one of 40 leading organizations that

will be receiving Gallup’s “Great Workplace Award,” which

is presented annually.

The announcement was made April 15 by Gallup,

which says these companies set a “global standard” for an

engaged workplace. “We are especially proud of this

award,” said Loso, “because it really shows how engaged

our associates are in the workplace.”

The 2015 award recognizes organizations worldwide for

their “extraordinary ability to create an engaged workplace

across teams, departments, and locations.” Gallup research

shows that worldwide, just 13 percent of employees are

engaged in their jobs — meaning they are “involved in,

enthusiastic about, and committed to their work and

workplace.” The 40 organizations selected for this award

average nine “engaged” employees for every one “actively

disengaged employee,” which is more than five times the

rate in the U.S. and more than 16 times the rate for work

forces globally.

These bankers have helped Regions Bank earn Gallup’s 2015 ‘Great Workplace Award,’ which singles out 40 organizations that lead
the world in employee engagement. From left: Terry Brieck, senior vice president, consumer sales manager for Brevard; Candace Leary,
business banker; and Valia Rich, business banker. The award is one of a number of national honors Regions has received this year.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see NuVantage Insurance, page 17

‘Key–person’ insurance coverage can help small business better protect
its future; time for businesses to review their hurricane–preparedness plan
By Ken Datzman

Many small businesses revolve around a circle of people

who drive the organization through their leadership, and

in other key ways. The success of the business hinges on

their insight and their skills. They are viewed as being

invaluable to the company and its ability to produce

revenue.

Yet these small ventures, many of which are family

owned firms, often overlook one of the most effective ways

to protect their investment in key people, should there be a

death or disability within that small circle, creating an

economic hardship for the business.

Experts say it makes sense to think about where you’d

be without those employees, and insure against the

scenario of losing them. And one way to do that is through

the purchase of “key–person” insurance.

This versatile product is designed to protect the

economic contributions of key people to the company, be it

the chief executive officer or a sales manager who has

developed accounts that are invaluable to the company. Or,

it may be a software designer or engineer whose ideas

have critical commercial importance to the firm.

“Key–person insurance coverage can do quite a few

different things, including perpetuating the business if

that individual who is solely responsible for driving the

company passes away,” said businessman Paul Weber, the

president of full–service NuVantage Insurance, an

independent local agency that works closely with small–

business owners in the region.

“The policy can be bought on the owner of the business,

it can be bought on an individiual who is vital to the

business, it can be bought on shareholders and other key

people. It can also be a vehicle to pay off partnerships or a

surviving spouse of a partner who passed away and you

are buying their stock in the company, or it can be used to

pay off debt, or to pay severance to employees. These are

examples of how key–person coverage can be used in a

business. Generally, the beneficiary is the business, but

the beneficiary can also be an individual or individuals in

the company,” he added.

Venture capitalists, banks, and other lenders often

insist that key–person coverage be part of an

organization’s business plan, especially for any start–up

firm they fund, according to the National Association of

Insurance Commissioners.

A business purchasing a life–insurance policy for a key

person should consider covering the expected cost of

replacing that key person, including the recruiting

expenses, said Weber.

The cost of covering a key person under either a life

insurance or disability policy varies based on all of the

same factors that apply to anyone seeking a new life or

disability policy, such as the amount of income the

insurance would replace, the individual’s age, medical

history, and other factors, he said.

The amount of insurance necessary is typically based

on a determination of the financial dimension of a key

person’s long–tern worth to the business or organization,

says the nonprofit Insurance Information Institute.

For example, if the employee is responsible for a certain

volume of sales, the death benefit under a life–insurance

policy could be the present value of the stream of sales that

the key person would have generated if he or she had lived.

Key–person insurance can be either a permanent or

term–life policy. Ask for quotes on $100,000, $250,000,

$500,000, $750,000 and $1 million, and compare the costs

of each policy, said Weber. Term life insurance is less

expensive than a permanent policy and can be bought to

cover the key person through retirement.

“Even a small policy, such as $100,000, is better than

no coverage at all,” said Weber. “What can the business

afford and what fits its needs? Each business is unique. We

sit down with the businessowner or the businesowners and

devise a plan to meet their specific needs, to ensure that

their business continues into the future.”

An alternative to key–person insurance is a buy–sell

agreement, he said. This is an agreement between

business partners to buy out each other’s share of the

business in the event of one of their deaths. Life insurance

is essential in providing funds to make the purchase. There

is also a form of disability insurance that has the same

functions.

Paul Weber is president of area firm NuVantage Insurance, an independent agency with offices in Eau Gallie and in West Melbourne.
His agency works closely with small–business owners in the region showing them how key–person insurance coverage, available in a
range of premiums, can protect their enterprise in the event of death or disability of one of a company’s leaders. He’s at the West
Melbourne office on South Wickham Road.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Rockledge Rotary to host Derby–themed fund–raiser
at Wickham Park Equestrian Center, a new location

Rockledge Rotary will host its Kentucky Derby–themed fund–raiser from 3 to 8 p.m. on

Saturday, May 2, at the Wickham Park Equestrian Center in Melbourne.

The 2015 “Derby Day” event brings together area businesses, community leaders and

individuals throughout the county in an effort to raise funds for local charitable organiza-

tions. The program has raised “hundreds of thousands of dollars” since its inception more

than 10 years ago.

A major portion of the proceeds from this year’s fund–raiser will go to benefit Cross-

winds Youth Services in Cocoa and the Ronald McDonald House.

“For more than a decade, Derby Day has served as an outstanding fund–raising event

to help support charitable organizations in our community,” said Mike Selig, Rockledge

Rotary Foundation chairman. “We’re pleased that the event has been such a success and

grown to a point that we now have the opportunity to add a number of enhancements to

the overall event experience.”

In addition to its new location at the Wickham Park Equestrian Center, Derby Day

will feature a variety of indoor and outdoor festivities, including live charity horse races,

thanks to the support of Hidden Acres Rescue for Thoroughbreds. It will also feature

online bidding for the live and silent auctions. An electronic–bidding platform will make it

“easy and fun” for participants to bid on a variety of items donated by area businesses and

individuals. Also new this year will be a Derby Day hat contest.

Derby Day will also include a “Winner’s Circle” table that will feature several auction

items valued at more than $500. A number of other fun activities will be conducted,

including a 50–50 raffle, a chance to win a “wheelbarrow of cheer,” and door prizes. In

addition to the live simulcast of the Kentucky Derby, several other horse races will be

shown for attendees to make charitable wagers.

Derby Day is open to the public. Tickets are $75 per person, which includes dinner and

a full slate of festivities. To purchase tickets, visit http://www.rockledgerotary.com.

Attendees are encouraged to wear “fun, Derby Day attire.”

This year’s Platinum Sponsors are McDonald’s and Walmart. Gold Sponsors include

Bright House Networks, MEC Contractors/Engineers, “Florida Today” and Merrill Lynch.

Silver Sponsors are Flooring America, Slug–A–Bug, Shaw Floors, “Space Coast Living,”

PNC Bank, PODS, Wuesthoff Health System, Appliance Direct, MSS Care, Chaffiot

Family Foundation/Bob and Shelly Herman, Cantwell and Goldman, and Lifespan

Wealth Management.

The in–kind supporters include Carrabba’s, Hoover AV, Portable Air, Hidden Acres

Rescue for Thoroughbreds, Anderson Rentals, Time Out Sports Bar, Rentaland, Brevard

County Sheriff’s Office, and Aclipse Marketing.

Chance for residents to explore future East Coast Regional Rail Trail
Area residents will have the “rare opportunity” to explore the future East Coast

Regional Rail Trail on Saturday, May 2. This seven–mile stretch through pine flatwoods

and hammocks is not yet open to the public. Participants may choose between primitive

hiking or mountain biking and there are two start times, either 7:30 a.m. or 8:30 a.m.

Hosted by the Space Coast Transportation Planning Organization, “Florida Today” and

Brevard County Parks and Recreation, the cost is $18. Proceeds go toward trail mainte-

nance. Participants will receive a T–shirt, goody bag and bus transportation.

Registration is required at https://Registration.BrevardCounty.us; go to North Area

Parks, then search for “Space Coast Connector Hike or Bike.”

Participants will meet at the Harry T. and Harriet V. Moore Memorial Park at 2180

Freedom Ave., in Mims. A bus will transport participants and their mountain bikes to the

north end of the future Rail Trail and will return participants to the Moore Center once

they have finished. Participants must be at least 16 years of age and those under 18 must

be accompanied by an adult. In the case of rain, May 9 has been set as an alternate date.

The East Central Florida Regional Rail Trail will be a paved multi–use trail in North

Brevard. It is part of the planned 55–mile Space Coast Loop Trail, the 250–mile Coast–to–

Coast Connector, the 260–mile St. Johns River to Sea Loop, and the East Coast Greenway

from Maine to Key West. Construction of the Trail is estimated to be completed in 2017.

The Space Coast Transportation Planning Organization is responsible for reviewing

and administering all policies and procedures for state and federal transportation funding.

The East Central Florida Regional Rail Trail is being constructed with state funds.
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The 20th annual “World’s Greatest Baby Shower” will

be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, May 9, at the

Gibson Youth Center, 835 Sycamore St. in Titusville. The

center is one block north of Titusville High School.

This free community event will feature a number of

experts in a variety of infant and child–related fields.

There will be more than 40 exhibitors plus seminars, and

hundreds of dollars worth of door prizes for participants, as

well as convenient parking. For additional information

about this event, call 633–1702, extension 228 or 230.

The World’s Greatest Baby Shower organizational

members and sponsors include the Kiwanis Club of

Titusville, University of Florida/Brevard County Extension

Service, Parrish Medical Center, The Children’s Center,

BETA of Titusville Inc., Brevard County Health Depart-

ment/WIC and The Jess Parrish Medical Foundation.

The seminars will include:

l Car–Seat Safety — Expert Gayle Whitworth, a

Certified Child Safety instructor, will offer safety issues

involved with car seats, including proper installation, how

to check to see that your baby’s car seat is properly

installed, and where to take classes on infant car seat

safety.

Whitworth, who has been with the University of Florida

Brevard County Extension for 19 years, holds her

bachelor’s degree in child development and family

relations from Western Carolina University and her

master’s degree in public administration from the Univer-

sity of Central Florida. In addition to serving as chair-

woman for exhibits for the World’s Greatest Baby Shower,

‘World’s Greatest Baby Shower’ set for Gibson Youth Center in Titusville; more than 40 exhibitors, seminars
she works with Brevard County residents in the areas of

housing, child–passenger safety and family financial

management.

l SIDS Prevention — Bridget Le Boeuf will enlighten

participants on the best practices to keep babies safe while

sleeping.

l Postpartum Depression — Kimberly Spain Severson,

director of BETA of Titusville, a crisis–pregnancy center, is

certified as a “HUG Your Baby” instructor, child–passen-

ger safety technician, lactation counselor, labor Doula,

childbirth educator and teen educator.

l Water Safety for Infants — Karen Faust will offer

guidelines for parents on keeping infants and toddlers safe

in the home as well as in the water.

l The Ask–a–Doc panel will give parents the opportu-

nity to meet North Brevard medical experts and gather a

wealth of information about prenatal, delivery and infant

care.

l Obstetrics — Dr. Christiana Caito offers comprehen-

sive obstetrics and gynecology care on the medical staff of

Parrish Medical Center.

l Anesthesiology — Dr. Vanessa Williams, who is

board–certified in anesthesiology, will lead this discussion.

l Pediatric Dentistry — This presentation will be made

by Dr. Gregory Gullikson, who has practiced dentistry in

Titusville since 1990.

l Lactation — Rita Jordan has worked at Parrish

Medical Center on the surgical floor, intensive–care unit

and the newborn nursery. She became an international

board–certified lactation consultant in 2011, which is her

current position. “I love helping to empower new moms

through education and assisting them to successfully

breastfeed and care for their newborns.”

l Pediatrics — Dr. Erica O’Bryan of Parrish Pediatrics

will share her expertise in infant development. The panel

will also include Dr. Douglas Barimo, who practices

pediatrics at 1653 Jess Parrish Court in Titusville.

An added attraction of this year’s World’s Greatest

Baby Shower will be food presentations by Suzi Bamber of

the University of Florida/Brevard County Extension

Service.

K–Kids, sponsored by Kiwanis of Titusville, will

conduct a bake sale as a fund–raising project. They are

from the Imperial Estates Elementary School.

Author Suma Nour to talk about her book
The Mims–Scottsmoor Public Library will host a book signing and presentation by local author and life coach Suma

Nour at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 14. Nour writes of her experiences growing up as a Christian in the Middle East as

she struggled with poverty and abuse while striving for freedom and a joyful life. She is the author of “A Pissed off Saint:

A Middle Eastern Woman’s Journey to Freedom.” The event is free of charge. The library is at 3561 Lionel Road in Mims.

For more information about this community program, call 264–5080 or visit www.BrevardCounty.us/PublicLibraries.
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Regions Bank
Continued from page 10

To be eligible for the award, an organization must

administer an employee–engagement survey to at least

1,000 employees with a response rate of 80 percent or

higher, as well as meet other criteria, including the ability

to demonstrate clear links between engagement and

business outcomes.

Organizations that meet the criteria are invited to

apply for the award and submit detailed evidence of their

commitment to and advancement of employee engage-

ment.

The winners this year are headquartered in a range of

countries, including Canada, China, United Kingdom,

United Arab Emirates, and America. The winners will be

honored June 2–4 at the 2015 Gallup Workplace Summit

at the CenturyLink Center in Omaha, Neb.

Regions also made Forbes’ list of “America’s Best

Employers” for 2015. “We were in the top 10 of traditional

banks and ranked No. 308 overall,” said Loso. The list was

based on a survey of more than 20,000 workers at large

companies. They were asked how likely they would be to

recommend their employer to someone else.

Finally, Regions was honored by J.D. Power and

Associates as the highest–ranked bank in the South for

customer satisfaction for small–business banking. The

annual study measures how satisfied small businesses are

with a variety of services they receive from their bank.

Financial institutions were ranked based on a variety of

factors such as “product offerings, credit services, and

problem resolution.”

On the product side of the business, Regions has

introduced a home equity line of credit, or HELOC, with a

1.99 percent introductory annual percentage rate for the

first 12 months, said Brieck. “It’s a low cost rate and there

are no closing costs.”

For homeowners, utilizing a HELOC can provide the

necessary financing for a major home–improvement

project, a family vacation, a car purchase, high interest

debt consolidation, or even overdraft protection. “We rolled

it out about three months ago. It’s one of our most popular

products,” said Brieck, adding, “We are definitely lending

money.”

And credit cards are now being issued with chip

technology, which is also known as EMV (EuroPay,

MasterCard and Visa). These cards are embedded with a

microprocessor chip that encrypts and stores account

information. Many countries outside the U.S. have already

converted from magnetic stripe to EMV chip technology.

Banks in general in the U.S. are gearing up and moving

toward full embracement of credit–card chip technology

and a personal identification number (PIN) in an effort to

help prevent cyber–theft and fraud.

“This is the biggest change that I have seen in all the

years I have worked in this industry,” said veteran banker

Rich. “By the end of 2015, all credit cards will have chip

and PIN technology, and ATMs must be EMV–enabled as

well. Europe already has this technology in place.”

Chip cards better protect your information from fraud,

said Rich. And every type of electronic payment — credit

cards, debit cards, digital wallets — is almost always more

secure than cash.

The magnetic–striped credit and debit cards you are

accustomed to contain “static” data, or payment data that

does not change, according to MasterCard. The data stored

in the magnetic stripes includes your 16–digit card–

account number, an expiration date and a three–digit

security code found on the back of your card.

Chip cards contain the same data and more. Each

purchase or transaction that you make generates “dy-

namic” or unique data that is encoded in a safe mode.

With the secure chip technology in place on credit cards,

Rich thinks her industry will now see an uptick in

“checking–account fraud. This will be the new target for

fraud. We have products and services that will help people

protect their checking account from having checks issued

that aren’t being made from the account holder.”

Meanwhile, Regions’ business bankers such as Rich

and Leary say they are seeing a flurry of activity in the

local market, with much of it involving commercial

construction projects.

“Brevard County is booming in all types of industries,

from day care to automotive and medical,” said Leary.

“Today, there is more construction going on in the county

than I have seen in several years. The activity includes

build–to–suit projects. Even vacant land is being developed

for construction. We are seeing valuations come back in

the commercial sector, as far as appraised values. People

are positive about the economy in Brevard.”
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© 2014 Regions Bank. 

Expect more 
involvement.
Nothing gives us more pride than our 
communities. Our neighbors inspire us and 

define who we are as a bank. As a proud 

corporate citizen, we’re always excited to 

help invigorate the cities and towns we call 

home. To those who are constantly working 

to improve our communities, we offer our 

thanks, our assistance and our commitment 

to making great neighborhoods even better.

1.800.regions  |  regions.com

Comprehensive attention

getsGlenn s you...

auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • brake & power window repair

Auto repair and service scheduled with your life and 
family in mind.  Personalized attention you can trust.
More than 60 years of service and experience.

f2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne
321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com

Approved 
Auto Repair
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A WealthCoach™ at FirstWave Financial™ can help you get to  
your desired financial goals in a balanced and integrated way.

Call 321.773.7773 today for your complimentary consultation.

Serving the Space Coast for 20 Years
FINANCIAL PLANNING. WEALTH MANAGEMENT. ASSET PROTECTION.Robert DeVries, WealthCoach™
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Weber says small firms should consider purchasing

business–income insurance, also known as business–

interruption insurance. This type of coverage pays the

policyholder for loss of income and expenses should

physical damage to their business property result in a

partial or full slowdown of their operations. “Business

income and extra expense insurance” can be included in

the small–business package.

The commercial coverage reimburses a businessowner

for lost profits and continuing fixed expenses during the

time that their business must stay closed while the

premises are being restored because of physical damage

from a covered peril, such as a fire.

“If there is a disaster and your business is decimated,

business income and extra expense insurance will help

your business get back on its feet. This type of insurance is

especially important for retail businesses,” said Weber,

whose agency represents multiple top–rated insurance

companies and has offices in the Eau Gallie area of

Melbourne and in West Melbourne.

Florida and other hurricane–prone states are gearing

up for the new season of storms. “The forecasters say it’s

going to be another season of below–average storms,” said

Weber. “But it’s always wise to be ready and for a business

to have a disaster–preparedness plan in place.”

Colorado State University researchers are predicting a

“well below–average” hurricane season for the Atlantic

basin in 2015, citing the likely development of a moderate–

to–strong El Nino event, as well as “anomalous cooling” of

the tropical and sub–tropical Atlantic.

The CSU Tropical Meteorology Project team is calling

for seven named storms during the Atlantic hurricane

season, which runs June 1 to Nov. 30. Of those, research-

ers expect three to become hurricanes and one to reach

major hurricane strength (Saffir/Simpson category 3–4–5),

with sustained winds of 111 mph or greater.

So far, the 2015 season is “exhibiting characteristics”

similar to 1954, 1987, 1991, 1993 and 2014 hurricane

seasons, all of which had below–normal activity, the report

says.

The report also includes the probability of major

hurricanes making landfall on U.S. soil this season. There

is a 15 percent chance for the U.S. East Coast including the

Florida peninsula (average for the last century is 31

percent). There is also a 15 percent probability for the Gulf

Coast from the Florida Panhandle westward to

Brownsville (average for the last century is 30 percent).

But it only takes “one landfall event near you” to make

this an “active” season, according to the CSU researchers.

Weber recently conducted a meeting of NuVantage

Insurance management and agents, going over his

company’s preparation and action plan in the event of a

significant storm hitting this area.

“Our disaster plan is designed to first keep our employ-

ees safe, and second, to help our clients, absolutely to the

best of our ability because this is when we need to shine.

We are here for our customers, directing them and helping

them out in any way that we can. And with the use of

today’s technology, we can reach out to our customers and

stay connected, should damage occur to our physical

offices.”

Weber recommends that customers do a thorough

review of their insurance policies and have a conversation

with their agent before the season starts. Together, they

can go over information on hurricane and windstorm

deductibles, as well as flood insurance. “Keeping your

coverage up–to–date and knowing exactly what type of

coverage you have is very important.”

What is the percentage of the hurricane/windstorm

deductible stated in your policy? Insurers in every coastal

state from Maine to Texas include separate deductibles for

hurricanes or windstorms in their homeowners’ policies.

Unlike the standard “dollar deductible” on an auto or home

policy, a hurricane or windstorm deductible is usually

expressed as a percentage. It is clearly stated on the

Declarations (front) page of your homeowners’ policy,

according to the Insurance Information Institute.

Hurricane and windstorm deductibles generally range

from 1 to 5 percent of the insured value of the structure of

your home. A hurricane deductible is applied only to

hurricanes, whereas a windstorm deductible applies to any

type of wind. If your policy has a hurricane deductible, it

will clearly state the specific “trigger” that would cause the

deductible to go into effect. “We’re here to help our

customers, and perspective clients, with their questions

regarding policies and coverage. We are a service–driven

business,” said Weber.
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For more information or an appointment, please call 321.434.6100.

the 3D difference
Health First is proud to be the 1st in  
Brevard County to offer 3D technology  

for breast mammography

OUR 3D MAMMOGRAPHY TOMOSYNTHESIS 
allows doctors to examine your breast tissue layer by 
layer. So, instead of  viewing all the complexities of   
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Talk to your physician to see if  you meet the criteria  
for 3D mammography. 3D mammography is available 
to all patients. Check with your insurance carrier to  
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Clevens Face and Body Specialists
Continued from page 1

practice. But then we learned about Dr. Clevens’ amazing

practice in Brevard County and how he has grown it over

the years. We started talking and found out that it could be

a fantastic fit.”

Clevens Face and Body Specialists has offices in

Melbourne, Suntree, and Merritt Island.

Dr. Ortega is recognized for introducing a “short–scar”

breast–surgery procedure to physician colleagues in the

South. That technique is known in medical circles as

“short–scar periareolar–inferior pedicle reduction,” or

SPAIR.

The surgical technique allows for a better–shaped

breast, a limited amount of scarring, and a faster healing

process. Conventional breast–augmentation surgery

generally results in a long scar that runs laterally along

the underside of the breast from the chest wall to the mid–

portion of the sternum, she said.

“SPAIR is a unique short–scar surgery procedure used

for breast augmentation and breast reduction. The scar is

significantly shorter than some of the old–fashioned

breast–lift approaches, and it also affords the physician the

ability to do internal shaping of the breast, creating a

nicer, more rounded natural shape, which looks more

youthful,” said Dr. Ortega. “SPAIR is a very interesting

procedure. I trained with the physician who developed the

SPAIR technique (Dr. Dennis Hammond). I didn’t learn

about it from a weekend course. I trained with him for

years, in Grand Rapids, Mich. I did a fellowship there.”

A graduate of Texas A&M University and the Univer-

sity of Texas Medical Branch, Dr. Ortega performed her

plastic surgery residency training at an advanced five–year

program. At the time, there were only three such programs

nationwide offering an advanced five–year residency of

combined general surgery and plastic and reconstructive

surgery.

After her residency training, Dr. Ortega completed a

fellowship in aesthetic and reconstructive breast surgery at

the Center for Breast and Body Contouring in Michigan,

where she gained her experience in the SPAIR procedure.

She has been performing this operation for 13 years.

“When I practiced in Atlanta, I was the first surgeon at

the hospitals in that area to perform this technique. It’s a

very innovative procedure and we certainly appreciate his

(Dr. Hammond) innovation to medicine. As plastic

surgeons, it gives us more options to offer patients. SPAIR

is my niche and I have been very successful doing these

types of surgeries,” she said.

“We are delighted to have Dr. Ortega on our team,” said

Dr. Clevens, who specializes in facial plastic and recon-

structive surgery. “She brings tremendous experience with

breast and body procedures, as well as a commitment to

providing outstanding patient care. As a plastic surgeon,

Dr. Ortega provides a choice for women in Central Florida

to meet their desired cosmetic objectives.”

Dr. Ortega has earned national awards in her field,

singling out her expertise in cosmetic and breast surgery.

She has been published in the international journal

“Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery,” and has authored

articles on SPAIR breast surgery and lower–body contour-

ing.

Her academic interests include clinical research in

limited ultrasound to reduce tissue trauma. There was a

low (5 percent) rate of seromas after adbominoplasty.

Liposuction and abdominoplasty are common cosmetic

surgery procedures that are often performed together.

However, few well–designed studies have investigated the

outcomes of the combined procedures. This new study

“systematically” collected data in a large series of consecu-

tive patients undergoing a consistent technique performed

by a single surgeon.

Furthermore, findings from a study published late last

year in the “Aesthetic Surgery Journal” of the American

Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, indicate that a

tummy–tuck not only improves body contour, but may also

alleviate symptoms of stress urinary incontinence,

especially among patients who have not undergone a

previous caesarean section. The study surveyed women

who underwent a tummy–tuck to determine changes in

their stress urinary incontinence symptoms. Ninety–

percent of the participants had had at least one pregnancy.

Dr. Ortega said she also performs silicone gel–filled

breast implants, “which are FDA–approved and safe. They

are very different from the implants of the old days.”

Breast implants are medical devices implanted under the

breast tissue or under the chest muscle for breast augmen-

tation or reconstruction which may follow mastectomy or

other damage to the breast. They are also used in “revi-

sion” surgeries, which correct or improve the result of an

original surgery.

For women interested in implants, traditional silicone

and saline devices were the only option available to them

— until now. Over the past 24 months, the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration has approved the sale of “form–stable

breast implants,” including those manufactured by the

companies Sientra, Allergan, and Mentor.

In an attempt to mimic the natural shape of the breast,

form–stable implants are designed to look like a “tear

drop,” thicker at the bottom and tapered toward the top,

said Dr. Ortega, who is a frequent lecturer at plastic

surgery educational conferences.

The consistency of the gel inside the implant is thicker

and maintains its shape even when the implant is cut in

half. These types of implants are commonly referred to as

“gummy–bear” implants. “This kind of surgery is much

more predictable, as far as long–term outcomes, than it

used to be. I do a lot of silicone gel–filled breast implants

for patients.”

Breast augmentation is consistently one of the most

popular cosmetic surgical procedures in the U.S., with

more than 286,000 such surgeries performed last year,

according to the American Society for Aesthetic Plastic

Surgery. The top five cosmetic procedures for both men

and women combined in 2014 were: liposuction (342,494);

breast augmentation (286,694); eyelid surgery (165,714);

tummy–tuck (164,021); and nose surgery (145,909).

Americans spent more than $12 billion on surgical and

non–surgical procedures for the second year in a row, the

report says. “In general, people want to look better, which

helps uplift their quality of life. And this practice is well–

positioned in the region to offer patients full solutions and

full services as it pertains to both surgical and non–

surgical procedures that will enhance their appearance,”

said Dr. Ortega.

ultrasonic liposuction, reconstructive breast surgery for

women with breast cancer, breast–reduction surgery, and

breast–lift surgery, or “mastopexy.”

For multiple years, Dr. Ortega has made “America’s

Most Compassionate Doctors” list and has received a

number of “Patients’ Choice Awards” from Vitals, which

honors doctors who provide excellent patient care. “I think

that a lot of women appreciate having a female influence

in their medical decision–making process,” she said. “What

I have experienced in my years of practice is that women

will often share personal things about their body that they

may not even share with their husband. It’s a privilege to

enter that very private part of someone’s life and be able

help them really improve how they feel about themselves.”

A recent study suggests that women who have breast–

augmentation procedures report higher satisfaction not

only with the overall appearance of their breasts, but also

in their physical, sexual, and psychosocial well–being, too.

The researchers also found that overall satisfaction with

breast augmentation was most strongly correlated with

“breast appearance satisfaction.”

Dr. Ortega brings experience to the practice in all areas

of cosmetic surgery of the breast and body. And she is

known for the natural results she achieves through her

breast lifts and breast augmentations, as well as her

“Mommy Makeover” procedures.

The latter procedure typically involves “tummy–tuck

surgery,” also known as abdominoplasty. It removes excess

fat and skin and, in most cases, restores weakened or

separated muscles creating an abdominal profile that is

smoother and firmer.

“The ‘Mommy Makeover’ is a great combination of

procedures that help mothers get their figure back after

gaining and losing weight from having children,” said

Dr. Ortega. “They want to look and feel younger, especially

if they are returning to the workplace.”

She added, “Often, they are thinking about reshaping

their breasts or maybe restoring the volume of their

breasts. Sometimes this involves a breast augmentation or

a breast lift, or a combination of the two procedures. And,

they are also interested in getting their tummy back in

shape, which involves abdominoplasty, or what we refer to

as a ‘tummy–tuck.’ It may also include liposuction. Every

mom is different as to what combination of procedures is

going to work best for her. So it’s a very customized

approach.”

A combined technique of liposuction and tummy–tuck,

designed to reduce surgical trauma, provides “excellent”

patient outcomes with a low complication rate, according to

a study in “Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery,” the global

medical journal of the American Society of Plastic Sur-

geons.

In the combined “lipoabdominoplasty” procedure

patients initially underwent ultrasonic liposuction to

remove excess fat from the abdomen and flanks (“love

handles”). Liposuction was followed by abdominoplasty, or

a tummy–tuck, to eliminate excess abdominal tissue and

loose skin. Outcomes after lipoabdominoplasty in 150

patients were compared to liposuction alone in 384

patients and abdominoplasty alone in 17 patients.

Notably, no liposuction patients developed seromas —

collections of fluid under the skin — which is attributed to




